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"Only $3 for
all this?"

You'll be surprised, too, when you
see how much luxury and conve-
nience you can enjoy at th Hotel
Lexington for as little as $3 a day

And here's another fact that'll make
your expense account beam with
gratitude—it costs only $1 a day more
for two persons at the Lexington.
A room which is $3 for one, for in-
stance, is only $4 for two persons.

Grand Central Zone,Lexington Ave. at 4t;h St

NEW YORK CITY
CHARLES E.ROCHESTER, Gen'l Manager

Cascadilla Preparatory School
Second Semester January 31—June 23

New classes will be formed in all college preparatory courses. These
courses will be completed in time for the June Regents Examinations.
This program may very well save an entire year in time of preparation
for college.
There is no sacrifice of thoroughness, but rather an approximation to
the demands and methods which the student will encounter in college
work. Small classes, expert instruction, freedom from "school activities"
and a spirit of hard work are the factors that have made this program
successful.

We will welcome your inquiry or investigation

C. M. Doyle, Ό±, Headmaster Ithaca, New York
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My Favorite Books
A Letter from Dr. Andrew D. White to the Cornell Era

Ithαcα, N. Y.9 Feb. 16, Ίj

EDITORS, THE CORNELL ERA

GENTLEMEN : —

Referring to your request that I pre-
pare a list of the books which have given
me most real profit and abiding pleasure,
allow me to say that the task you suggest
is not an easy one; indeed, I am not sure
that it is possible.

Throughout my whole life I have been
fond of books and, while my reading has
taken various directions, it has been
mainly in History and Biography; but it
would be impossible to recommend any
single list of books on these subjects, for
the reason that so much depends on the
aims and tastes of the person advised, and
I will, therefore, simply give a list of
those works which, in a general way,
have had most influence upon me.

First of all, like most American boys
and girls of my time, I was brought up to
read The Bible and was nurtured in one
of the religious bodies which incorporates
into its worship very many of the noblest
parts of our Sacred Books. Of these, the
portions which have always seemed to me
to give the keynote to the whole have
been, for the Old Testament, the grander
Psalms, the nobler portions of Isaiah, and
above all, the Sixth Chapter of Micah;
and in the New Testament, the utterances
ascribed to Jesus himself, of which the
Sermon on the Mount is supreme, with
St. James' definition of "Pure Religion
and Undefiled," and St. Paul's descrip-
tion of "Charity." In perfection of En-
glish diction, there is, in the whole
range of literature nothing to surpass the
story of "Joseph and his Brethren."

Next, as to classic writers,—I should
name in Greek, the more striking parts of
the Iliad, and of Thucydides, and, in
Latin, Caesar, Virgil, and above all, the
odes of Horace, The Agricola and Ger-
mania of Tacitus and the letters of Cicero.
The latter work exhibits the Roman
Republic and the causes of Caesarism
more really than any other books ever
written, and it can best be read in the new
translation, which is just now appearing
in the Loeb series.

In English, I would name, of Shakes-
peare's writings, especially "Hamlet,"
"Julius Caesar," "Macbeth," "Henry
V," " The Merchant of Venice," Mid-
summer Night's Dream," and, on a lower
plane, "As you like I t , " "Much Ado
About Nothing," "Twelfth Night" and
"The Merry Wives of Windsor."

As to the great poet in our language,
who, by common consent, stands next
to Shakespeare, and in my opinion, in
some respects, before him, I would name
Milton, especially his "Comus," "Alle-

gro, " " Penseroso," " Christman Hymn,
and above all, the "Sonnets." Of these
latter, that upon "The Persecutions in
Piedmont" has wrought a hatred for
religious intolerance into my whole being.
As to the ' Paradise Lost,' 'certain passages
in it have strongly impressed me, but I
have never read it as a whole and I doubt
whether I know any other person who
has ever done s$. The passage in ' ' Samson
Agonistes" beginning " O ! how comely
it is and how reviving to the spirits of
just men long oppressed," etc., sank
deeply into my mind when I first read it,
and when I quoted it in a speech above
the body of Abraham Lincoln as he lay
dead in the Capitol at Albany, it seemed
to enter the hearts and minds of my
hearers better by far than any other words
could have done.

As to Milton's prose, the supreme
thing is his "Speech for the Liberty of
Unlicensed Printing."

Closely after these writings of Milton,
I should mention Wordsworth's " Intima-
tions of Immortality," "Ode to Duty,"
and above all, his "Sonnets." As to
longer writings, "The Excursion" and
the like, I have never read them. Next,
I should name Tennyson's " I n Me-
moriam."

To these I should add sundry short
pieces as typical of those which have had
a deep influence upon me, as follows: Sir
Henry Wotton's "Happy Life," Grey's
"Elegy," Goldsmith's "Deserted Vil-
lage," Burns' "Cotter's Saturday Night"
and "Tarn o'Shanter," Keats' "Ode to a
Grecian Urn," various passages in
Byron's ' ' Childe Harold''—especially
the Apostrophe to "The Ocean" and the

Night and Tempest,'' Bryant's'' Thana-
topsis," Lowell's "Massaccio," which I
think is the most profound of his short
poems, and his "Bigelow Papers." I also
love and admire Whit tier's "The Eternal
Goodness," from which various selec-
tions have been made in the collection of
Hymns used in our University Chapel.

As to oratorical writings, the three
greatest speeches, to my mind, in the
English language, and perhaps in any
language, are Daniel Webster's "Reply
to Hayne," Burke's plea for "The
Conciliation of America," and Abraham
Lincoln's "Address at Gettysburg."
These should all be read again and again.

In fiction I have read much, but would
give the foremost place in English to
Walter Scott's "Quentin Durward,"
"Ivanhoe," "Kenilworth," "Heart of
Midlothean," " Guy Mannering,
'' Peveril of the Peak," " Rob Roy,'' ' ' The
Monastery," "The Abbot," "Count
Robert of Paris ," [Continued on -page 166
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Shortest route between
• ITHACA

•f,;":\

AND

NEW YORK
and points in

Northern New Jersey
Daily Service

ITHACA to New York
Lv. 8:30 a.m. 12:25 p.m. 10:05 p.m.
Ar. 4:50 p.m. 7:12 p.m. x5:3O a.m.

NEW YORK to ITHACA
Lv. 9:30 p.m. 10:00 a.m.
Ar. x6:3O a.m. 4:50 p.m.

x—Sleepers may be occupied until 8:00 a.m.
Sun parlor lounge cars, buffet lounge cars,
drawing room sleepers, individual seat
coaches.
For tickets, reservations, etc., apply to J. L. Homer,
Asst. General Passenger Agent, 500 Fifth Avenue,
New York or C. F. Feltham, Division Passenger Agent,
856 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

HARRY B. COOK,
City Passenger Agent

202 East State Street, Ithaca, New York

LACKAWAXNA

Headquarters for Cornet! Alumni whenever in Syracuse
600 outside rooms, each with bath.

SHELDON COURT
Private Dormitory for Men

Students at Cornell

Rentals $zoo to $2.50 for the
College Year

Tennis Court Excellent Restaurant
Write for Catalogue and Diagram

of the Available Rooms for the
College Year 1932.-33

A. R. CONGDON MGR.
Ithaca, N.Y.

The following leading articles will appear in the February issue
of the Cornell Law Quarterly

RATIFICATION AFTER LOSS IN FIRE INSURANCE
by G. H. Robinson

STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION OF THE TERM "SUBJECT OF ACTION"
Part II by Carl C Wheaton

THE RISE AND FALL OF FEUDAL LAW
by C. S. Lobingier

NOTES AND COMMENT BOOK REVIEWS

Published in December, February, April and June by the Faculty and Students of the Cornell Law School

Subscription $2.30 per year $ .90 per copy

THE CORNELL LAW QUARTERLY, Ithaca, New York
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The Social Effects of Mass Production
Dean Kimball Clears up Some Points about the Relation oί

Unemployment to the Machine Age

THE FIRST and most lasting impression that the layman gets on viewing an automatic machine is the displace-
ment of labor caused thereby. At the present moment much discussion is being given to this characteristic of modern

production, in fact so much so that other equally important characteristics are usually lost sight of. Where any labor
or time saving machine or process is put into operation several economic changes at once become operative. The
first is an increase in capital investment and a further separation of the worker from the ownership of the tools of
industry. This has progressively closed certain avenues of escape formerly open to him and the worker's independence
has steadily decreased, making protective measures increasingly necessary.

The second and most immediate menace
to the worker is his displacement in
favor of more highly developed machines
in the hands of less skilled operation, or
"degradation of labor" as it has aptly
been called. This phenomenon is char-
acteristic of all tools from the stone
hatchet down, but was vastly accented
by the development of the Industrial
Revolution by which the worker is often
made an adjunct to the machine or tool,
whereas formerly the tool has been an
adjunct to his skill. Extreme degradation
of labor, such as followed the introduc-
tion of the machine in textile work in
England, has never prevailed in this
country even from earliest days since,
until lately, the frontier was easily
accessible and a change from one calling
to another not so difficult as it is at
present. Nevertheless, it has always been
present and at times and places much dis-
tress has occurred because of such dis-
placement. Apparently no economic gain
can be made without causing suffering
great or small to some persons and the
more rapid the rate of progress the greater
the degree of suffering.

Modern Set-ups
But improved machinery and methods,

while displacing labor of one degree of
skill, provides an increased amount of
labor for workers of a lower degree of
skill and thus "extends" the field of in-
dustry to workers who otherwise could
take no part in industry. Thus, shoes are
not made by shoemakers, knives and
forks by skilled cutlers, nor automobiles
by skilled mechanics. And this feature of
modern industry has made possible the
building up of new enterprises of vast
proportions supplying goods of economic
value such as the automobile, the sew-
ing machine, the telephone, etc. Equally
important, these new mechanized in-
dustries in turn have given rise to sup-
porting industries of great proportions.

Thus it is estimated that the automotive
industry alone when busy gives direct
employment to 800,000 workers and in-
directly to 4,000,000 others who supply
equipment, raw material, gasoline, etc.
One wonders what this army of men
would be doing iί these new develop-
ments had not appeared. Lastly, the
worker of lower skill to whom the field
of industry is thus extended is in general
benefit ted economically. Given a small
amount of training he can be made more
highly productive than formerly and
therefore worth more to society. That is,
he may be, and usually is, elevated eco-
nomically, and as a natural result elevated
socially also. The absorption of immi-
grant people and their descendants by the
industries of New England and their
economic and social elevation is too well
known to need discussion and the process
still continues, not only there but else-
where .

Wrong Conclusions

The question now agitating many peo-
ple is the extent to which these tendencies
balance each other and there are not a
few, who, seeing only the primary effects
of modern methods, blame technological
advances for all of our present unemploy-
ment. Exact data on this point are diffi-
cult to obtain, but what statistics we do
have do not bear out the truth of this
assertion. Such statistics show con-
clusively that the proportion of our
population gainfully employed in fac-
tories and other industries was greater in
192.9 than in 1899, and most economists
who have given this matter close study
believe that a large amount of permanent
technological unemployment is unlikely.
Briefly, they argue that advanced pro-
cesses increase the quantity and decrease
the cost of products. This in turn creates
a greater demand and hence enlarges the
opportunity for labor. If the demand is
somewhat inelastic even at reduced cost
the savings either to the consumer or

producer are eventually invested through
banks and thus the field of industry is ex-
panded indirectly. Even if it be true that
technological unemployment has ad-
vanced faster than the absorbing or
"blotting paper" effect of new methods,
it certainly cannot be responsible for the
major part of our present trouble. We
must look elsewhere for some of it.

There is one feature of this problem
that is seldom mentioned. During the
years of rapid industrial advance (1880-
1930) there was no lack of new inven-
tions and new products of economic value
such as the sewing machine, the auto-
mobile, the telephone, the radio, etc. to
the production of which these new
methods applied admirably and thus
absorbed a portion, at least, of the surplus
labor. Today we are greatly lacking in
new developments that can be expanded
into great industries though no one
knows what a day may bring forth. The
airplane offers some hope. Unless new
ideas are forthcoming, or unless these
new methods can be extended to old
needs, such as housing, we may arrive at
a point where the absorbing effect may
lag far behind technological displace-
ment. Even now I believe that the time
has come when we must take particular
note of this problem and provide anti-
dotes against its growth. A number of
such antidotes have been suggested,
among them being the following.

Some Suggestions

First, the working week should be
shortened. In the writer's own working
experience, this has fallen from 69 to 44
hours a week. In my opinion it must go
considerably lower. Foreign markets
must be developed to take our surplus and
provide materials that we do not have at
home. Our own people now purchase 90
per cent of our products, it is said; the
remainder must be exported into a foreign
field where com- [Continued on -page 166
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About . . .

Athletics

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION and Athletic

Council have announced the cessation
of all varsity sports for the duration of the
college year, with the exception of basket-
ball and some of the wrestling matches,
and certain dual meets.

This has been contemplated at Cornell
for some time, and was finally adopted at
a meeting of the Council held on January
10. It is the obvious and the only way for
the Association to keep its financial
situation in hand, and is heartily ap-
proved by the University administration,
faculty, and the majority of the students.

Prior to this decision, Michigan had
asked that the annual indoor track meet
be canceled, word had come that only
two crews wanted to incur the expense of
rowing at Poughkeepsie, and feelers had
been out from several other institutions
to find Cornell's reaction to a curtailment
of baseball, and other rowing meets.

The step is taken because where there is
now loss, there must eventually be profit.
Until that time, when students, alumni,
and interested spectators can support the
teams, some things which show the loss
must be held in abeyance. This Univer-
sity must not take a deficit on its ath-
letics. The Association has taken the
measure voluntarily, cutting salaries of
its staff, its coaches, and its employees.
Sports will be taken on again as soon as
it seems possible to support them.

At the time the NEWS goes to press no
definite plans have been announced for con-
tinuing athletic competition within the
walls of the University. It is likely that
the administration and faculty will not
oppose games even with out of town
teams which can be arranged by the stu-
dents and carried out with little or no
expense. These things will take time to
arrange and will be discussed in a later
issue.

The football schedule for next fall will
not be affected by this order, which
applies only for the balance of the
academic year—until June.

BASKETBALL

THE BASKETBALL SEASON S t a r t e d off ΠlOSt

auspiciously with two vacation vic-
tories chalked up for the team following
the Toronto rout. The five defeated Roch-
ester on December 17 by a score of 39
to 2.5, battling hard on the first half and
even at the turn. On the 19th, at Buffalo,
the game was fast and tough all the way
through. Hatkoff was out because of a
bad knee. The score at the end of the half
was again even, standing at 18 to 18, but
changed rapidly near the end of the game,
Cornell winning by 35 to x6. This contest
was featured by rough play on both sides,
a man from each team being removed for
personal fouls.

Lose to Dartmouth

On January 7 the five journeyed to
Hanover with high hopes, but went
down to defeat to a better team by a score
of 45 to 31. Cornell was never on top.
Hatkoff, back in the lineup, though
limping, led the scoring for Cornell with
ten points. Houck played a fine game,
holding Edwards, Dartmouth left for-
ward, to only one goal. The star of the
game was Miller, Dartmouth substitute,
who made fifteen points. He was much
too fast for HatkofF on offense, and held
Ferraro down when he was put in opposite
him on a changed lineup.

Colgate Wins

One of the fastest and closest games ever

witnessed at Ithaca was between the

home team and Colgate, the latter win-

ning only by an overtime period. The final

score was 38 to 35. When the whistle

blew for the end of the game, the score

was 31 to 31, and before the overtime

ended it had been tied again four times,

the last tally being made on a spectacular

field shot by Anderson of Colgate, follow-

ing a successful foul throw by Brooks.

The score at the end of the half was 2.0

to 15 in favor of the visitors, but Cornell

rallied and brought the contest to a tie of

2-9 to 2,9 during the closing minutes of

play, then dividing honors on one more

basket apiece.

The Players

The personnel of the lineups for the

games varied very little, but several shifts

were made to take care of emergencies.

Ferraro showed up well, and so did

Houck. HatkofF, although crippled and

slowed up by his knee, was undoubtedly

the strongest of Cornell in offense. Voel-

ker, Lipinski, Foote, McGraw, Reed,

Wilson, R. Hill, Williams, and W. Hill

all had their turns. The squad seems better

balanced than usual, and the substitutions

of better quality. With the exception of

the Dartmouth game, all scores showed

the caliber of the team. In that game there

was notably absent a systematic defense

and there were too many wild throws in

evidence.

Good Games Coming

A good test is scheduled for Saturday

night against Columbia. That University

is primed for Cornell, and press com-

ments show little choice. It is the open-

ing league game for Columbia and will

be held in Ithaca, bringing a crowd to the

Drill Hall. Prices arς reduced from last

year, and because of the continued mild

weather it is possible for many interested

Cornellians to attend from the neighbor-

ing towns who in a normal winter are

barred from coming by icy roads.

The Basketball Schedule

Jan. 14 Columbia at Ithaca*
Jan. 18 Syracuse at Syracuse
Jan. xi Columbia at New York*
Jan. z8 Yale at Ithaca*
Feb. 11 Pennsylvania at Ithaca*
Feb. 15 Dartmouth at Ithaca*
Feb. 18 Princeton at Princeton*
Feb. 2. Pennsylvania at Philadelphia*
Feb. 2.5 Princeton at Ithaca*
Mar. 4 Yale at New Haven*

(*) denotes league game.

The Football Schedule

Announcement was made briefly in the
last issue of the football game with
Syracuse scheduled for October 2.1. The
full schedule follows:
Sept. 30 St. Lawrence at Ithaca
Oct. 7 Richmond at Ithaca
Oct. 14 Michigan at Ann Arbor
Oct. 2.1 Syracuse at Ithaca
Nov. 4 Columbia at Ithaca
Nov. 18 Dartmouth at Hanover
Nov. 30 Pennsylvania at Philadelphia

TENNIS STAR HERE

Big Bill Tilden gave an exhibition
match on the Drill Hall Courts last Satur-
day, defeating Hans Nusslein, German
professional champion, in a five set match.
Accompanying Tilden and Nusslein were
Bruce Barnes, national doubles cham-
pion with Berkeley Bell in 1931 and
Emmet Pare, national clay court cham-
pion. Barnes defeated Pare in a singles
match, and Nusslein and Pare defeated
Tilden and Barnes in a doubles match
which concluded the afternoon's enter-
tainment.

Letters to the Editor
Editor, Cornell Alumni News,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Dear Sir,

I was reading in the last NEWS the
letter to Mr. Berry covering the idea of
modifying football scoring, in which the
writer made the statement that statistics
showed that the present method oϊ scor-
ing was unfair.

If you will dig up the statistics of the
Notre Dame-Southern California game
you will see that except for running back
punts the statistics are all in favor of
Notre Dame, indicating that the score
was wrong. However, if you will make a
chart of the actual plays I think you will
find that the statistics are very mis-
leading.

[The attached brown paper chart, made
by one of our men, is something that he
does regularly for each game he listens to
on the radio, and my check indicates that
it is absolutely correct.] To me it shows
what I thought before from listening to
the game—that Notre Dame's kicks were
rather poor, their receiving of kicks very
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poor, and that they did not have the
punch to carry their drives through. In
other words, practically all their yardage
was made in their own territory, which
is, I think, defensive yardage.

Looking at it from this point of view, I
really cannot see the value of giving first
downs points, without regard to their
position. A modification that might have
some merit would-be as follows:

A. No points for first downs in team's
own territory.

B. Half a point for first downs in
opponent's territory up to the 30
yard line. *

C. One point for first downs between
10 and 2.O yard line.

D. Two points for first down between
10 yard line and goal line.

Of course, I am nothing but a fool
spectator and have not played the game;
so the above is offered as St. Paul offered
his advice.

Personally, I am rather of the opinion
that a forward pass is as hard to make a
first down with as any other method; at
least the proportion of intercepted and
incomplete passes will tend to indicate
this. Probably your statistics, or those
of some of the football bodies would be
clearer than anything I could give.

JUSTICE CROUCH
Reαppointed
As one of his first official acts as Gover-

nor of New York, Herbert Lehmann an-
nounced last week the appointment of
Judge Leonard C. Crouch '89 of Syracuse
to continue as judge of the court of
appeals.

The Governor also elevated Supreme
Court Justice F. Walter Bliss '13—the
jurist who tried several of the cases that
arose through Attorney General Bennett's
breaking up of the Legs Diamond gang in
Greene County—to the position of asso-
ciate justice of the appellate division,
third department.

In the fourth department of the appel-
late division, which meets at Rochester,
Harry L. Taylor '88 of Buffalo was re-
appointed an associate justice, and Asso-
ciate Justice Harley N. Crosby '96, of
Falconer, who had been serving under a
temporary appointment, was designated
to fill out the unexpired term of Justice
Crouch.

was called upon for all. legal advice
necessary.

Walter Caten and Bill Van Kirk were
selected to head a committee to organize
a dinner of the class at the Cornell Club
on the evening of February 15,1933. Plans
are being made to secure a large turnout.
The committee urges all alumni from
other cities who can plan to be in town
on business or pleasure on that date to
show up by all means. George Rockwell,
life secretary of the class, for one, plans
to come from Cambridge.

Just . . .

Looking Around
T WAS ONE of Proctor Twesten's bright
ideas, in the first place. He had so

much trouble assembling ushers for uni-
versity functions, convocations, concerts
and such, that it seemed almost necessary
to train and pay a corps of ushers.
Proctor Twesten was not one to take a
dilemma by the horns; he would sneak up
behind a dilemma and trip it up.

By the shrewd exercise of campus psy-
chology, Proctor Twesten transformed
ushering from a chore to a campus honor.
Only varsity lettermen, senior society
members, and other undergraduate em-
inences were permitted to be ushers.
Their names were printed on the pro-
grams, under the Steinway piano and
above the No-smoking notice. Ushering
became a high privilege, the symbol of
success, something like a Rhodes scholar-
ship. Many an ecstatic telegram throbbed
over the wires: "Mother, your son has
risen to be an usher!"

Those were the great days of ushering,
as those who, unprotesting, were
trampled under foot at the changing of

the guard in Roxy's will remember. We
were led to our seats in the cinemas by
Coldstream Guardsmen, Black Hussars,
vice-admirals, or lovely girls in pyjamas.
The usher *was, by virtue of his office, a
member of the American aristocracy.

Now, it appears, the profession is fall-
ing on evil days. The questioning spirit is
abroad among the ushers. The campus
big shots are wondering just why they
must spend their evenings straightening
out jumbled seat checks and listening to
lectures and classical music. There are
alarming absences without leave in the
ushers' ranks. It is now necessary to send
out a hundred invitations in order to
ensure a sufficient quota of guides.

This is an evil omen, presaging the fall
of the house of ushers, in fact. You can
get your dull jobs done as long as you
make them marks of rare and exclusive
privilege. Strip them of their halo of
honor, and they become merely dull jobs
for dull boys.

Ushers, in short, are in the same case
as Congressmen. RUNDSCHAUER

THE JUNIOR PROM, in spite of rumors to
the contrary, will be held as usual this
year. Announcements of orchestras have
not yet been made. The Sun, in a most
sensible editorial, cautions against useless
expense and asks for less decorations and
better music. The committee promises
that the tax this year will be' ' the lowest
price ever charged for a Junior Prom."

THE PITTSBURGH CLUB has changed its

luncheon meetings. They will be held
hereafter at Kaufman's Dining Room each
Friday at i i : i5 The Club secretary is
George P. Buchanan '14, to be addressed
at the Hotel William Penn.

1913 MEN HOLD
Reunion Dinner
A group of Alumni of the Class of '13

gathered at dinner at the Cornell Club on
December 7th to begin the formulation of
plans for the twenty-year reunion to take
place in June. The group included Walter
Caten, John Whinery, W. F. Thattcher,
William Van Kirk, Aertsen Keasbey,
Cyril Coons, Russell Kerby, Alex Lyle,
M. Hofstadter, C. E. Bauer and Tristan
Antell. John G. Laylin, Cornell '2.5 and
Harvard Law School, also attended and

•••$$•

F A M O U S COACHES MEET I N NEW YORK
Left to right: Mσl Stevens, recently resigned as Yale's Coach; Lou Little, Mentor of Columbia University/
Gil Dobi , of Cornell; ana Tuss McLaugnry, oί Brown.
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Mass Production
(Continued from page 16$)

petition is sure to be increasingly keen.
Manufacturing must be freed from the in-
cubus of speculation. Its inherent troubles
are great enough without being thrown
out of balance periodically by spasms in
the stock market.

Some means must be found for balanc-
ing production and consumption through
mutual agreements of producing and
marketing groups and this may mean a
modification of the anti-trust laws. It
certainly means a thorough overhauling
of our banking and financing methods
which will prevent industry from again
finding itself as it does today in the hands
of bankers who can see no way of in-
fusing financial blood into the debilitated
body of business. And lastly, manage-
ment must provide a greater degree of
security for the worker against unem-
ployment and indigence in old age, the
calamities most dreaded by the worker.
It may well be that we shall see legis-
lation making it obligatory upon the part
of ownership to provide some means of
escape for displaced workers, though a
happier solution would be a humani-
tarian interest on the part of the employ-
ing class that will minimize this diffi-
culty by allowing greater time for read-
justment and transfer of workers when
advanced processes are introduced.

There is also hope in another direction.
I am not at all convinced that the rate of
technological progress during the next
thirty years will be as rapid as during the
last thirty. There are reasons for believing
that retarding factors are already at work
and the old law of diminishing returns,
which most of our great mass production
magnates have ignored, or have never
heard of, is making itself manifest. The
arguments for this are too lengthy to be
presented here. But, it is almost obvious
that many enterprises have been built far
past the point of maximum efficiency, and
this is now being recognized. Likewise,
there is always an economic limit to the
degree of automaticity that can be applied
to productive processes as some manu-
facturers are now finding out. We may
see an era of more moderate sized plants,
less automatic, and consequently more
flexible in character. It may well be that
modern mass production methods carry
in themselves the seed of their own limi-
tations,, which will eventually tend to
limit some of these very undesirable social
effects. All human experience leads to
that belief and perhaps some of the very
extreme experiments in mass and auto-
matic production may also contain some
salutary lessons for our future guidance.

[FROM AN ADDRESS TO THΈ A.A.A.S.]

F. C. EDMINSTER DIES

Frank C. Edminster, A.B. 'cα, known
to many generations of students as Eddie,
died suddenly of a heart attack on Decem-
ber 14, at the Lehigh Station in Ithaca, as

he was about to set out on a Christmas
Cruise to the West Indies and Central
America.

Edminster was born in Brooklyn on
June 13, 1879. After receiving his degree
from the University he studied for several
years as a graduate student, at the same
time conducting a tutoring school known
as "Eddie's." This school was first
started on College Avenue, then Huestis
Street, and later moved to Stewart Ave-
nue just over the Cascadilla Creek bridge,
in a house used also as the family resi-
dence. A few years ago he also opened a
travel agency which catered to Town and
Gown in Ithaca and also to many alumni
who wished to travel.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ida
Linington Edminster; a son, Frank C ,
Jr., '2.6, a daughter, Mrs. Charles W.
Webb '30, three grandsons, a brother, and
three sisters.

Obituaries
FRANK WOODWARD SKINNER, B.C.E.

'79, prominent engineer and one of the
consulting engineers of the George Wash-
ington Bridge, died at his home in New
York on December 2.4, after a long
illness. He was born in Brownville, N. Y.,
seventy-four years ago, the son of Horace
and Harriet Emery Skinner. Although a
consulting and construction engineer of
prominence, Mr. Skinner was best known
for his work in the field of technical
publicity, having lectured on various
phases of engineering at Cornell, Har-
vard, Columbia, McGill, Wisconsin, and
other universities. He was the author oί
hundreds of magazine articles, and the
author of several engineering text books,
including " Types and Details of Bridges,
Arches, Plate Girders and Standard Short
Spans.'' During the last two years he had
devoted much time to the work of the
committee on engineering education of
the American Association of Engineers.
His wife, Mrs. Rachel Sumner Skinner,
survives him.

MARTIN HENRY GOODKIND, B.L. '87,

secretary of his class and a devoted
alumnus, died in New York on December
2.8, after an illness of six weeks. He
was born in San Francisco in 1865, the
son of Henry and Rosa Goodkind. Mr.
Goodkind was a retired oil-well operator
and stock broker. One of his many bene-
factions to Cornell was the providing of
funds for the symbolic painting that
hangs in the Memorial Room of the
northern tower of the War Memorial. Of
late years he had devoted much of his
time to chanties in New York. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Teresa Good-
kind, a son, Henry M. Goodkind '15, a
sister, and a brother.

Louis CARL HERMAN ROESSEL, M.E.

'08, a retired specialist in heating and
ventilating and a member of the sales de-
partment of Louis [Continued on page IJO

Dr. White's Favorite Books
(Continued from page 161)

and "The Talisman." I give these not
as in all cases the best, for I am aware
that the four last named are considered
by many as inferior to some others, but I
simply name those which have most
impressed me, probably on account of
their historical connections. Scott is
somewhat out of fashion today, but the
fascination which he may still exercise
was shown a few years since by James
Russell Lowell upon his death bed.
Oliver Wendell Holmes came in to see
him and said, "Well, James, how do you
feel this morning?", to which Lowell
answered, "Oliver, I don't know and I
don't care.—I am reading 'Rob Roy'!"

In the long list of modern English
fiction, I would select Thackeray's
"Vanity Fair," "The Newcomes," and

Henry Esmond,'' Hawthorne's ' * Scarlet
Letter," Charles Reade's "The Cloister
and The Hearth," Edward Eggleston's
Ήoosier Schoolmaster," Kingsley's
"Westward Ho;" and in contemporary
fiction, Kipling's Stories, Zangwill's
Jewish Novels, Countess Arnim's " Eliza-
beth in her German Garden," and her
other stories and two or three recent
publications of W. D. Ho wells and
Winston Churchill.

The best short stories in English I have
ever read are Mark Twain's "Jumping
Frog'' and Bret Harte's' ' Luck of Roaring
Camp," and "Outcasts of Poker Flat."

In the boundless realms of French
fiction I would name one book which
seems to me the greatest romance in that
language—Victor Hugo's "Hunchback
of Notre Dame,'' and as the most fascinat-
ing dramas, his Spanish plays, especially
"Don Caesar de Bazan," and as the best
short story, Anatole France's "Crime de
Sylvester Bonnard."

The most profound and penetrating of
all historical novels known to me, in any
language, is Anatole France's "Les Dieux
ont Soif"—("The Gods are Athirst"). It
reveals better, I think, than any purely
historical work has ever done the causes
of the French Revolutionary catastrophe.

In German I would name among the
dramas, Lessing's "Nathan the Wise,"
Goethe's "Faust," and Schiller's great
plays, by no means excluding "Fiesco,"
and I would certainly add Gutzkow's
"Uriel Acosta."

Of fascinating short stories illustrating
the general history of Germany I would
name those of the late W. H. Riehl, of the
University of Munich—published under
various titles, such as " Culturgeschicht-
liche Novellen," "Aus der Ecke," and
the like. They are exquisitely perfect in
style, and reveal psychological and
historical characteristics of the men and
times concerned with most remarkable
depth and charm.

Finally, in the whole realm of His-
torical fiction, I would name one romance
which has seemed to me the greatest ever
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written, (in any language) i.e., Man-
zoni's "Promessi Sposi." It was inspired,
indeed, by Walter Scott, but reached a
higher range than anything ever written
by him.

As to other books, I was, during my
college days, interested in Macaulay's
"Essays." I do not rate them as highly
now as I did then, but it is well worth
while for any thinking student, whether
American or English, to read them. I was
also especially influenced by Carlyle's
writings, above all, by his "Past and
Present," and by his great prose poem,

The History of the French Revolution."
Of writings in which wit and humor do
wonderful service for Right Reason I
would name Sydney Smith's Essays.

Of works showing marvellous insight
into the aims of various great men of
modern times, I would place first H. D.
TrailΓs "New Lucian," and as masterly
short biographies of recent English
statesmen, those given by James Bryce in
his single volume upon that subject.

In journalism I would name, as the best
letters by a newspaper correspondent
known to me, those of George Washburn
Smalley, from America to the The London
Times, and from England to The New
York Tribune. They have been gathered
into several volumes under various titles,
and are still going on in the Sunday
edition of the latter newspaper. I would
also couple with these letters those of
Frank B. Sanborn to The Springfield
Republican.

Biographies

Of the very great number of biog-
raphies read by me, I was perhaps most
happily influenced by Stanley's "Life of
Thomas Arnold," and, in general, by
Goldwin Smith's various writings, as for
example, those in which he defended the

United States during the Civil War, his
short'' History of the United States,'' and
his book on Canada. Senator Charles
Sumner, though at the time a bitter
opponent of Goldwin Smith in various
respects, said to me, just after the latter
arrived at Cornell, "You have brought
over the foremost writer in the English
language at the present time, as regards
style."

I would also name as essay writers,
James Anthony Froude, whose account of
the *' Destruction of the Spanish Armada"
is one of the most thrilling things in any
language, and Matthew Arnold, whose
"Literature and Dogma" has produced a
lasting effect on religious thought.

As stated above, my main reading has
been in History and Biography and if I
were to select three books best worth
reading—as arousing thought in the first
of these fields, I should name Lecky's
"History of Rationalism in Europe,"
and Guizot's "History of Civilization in
Europe," and "History of Civilization
in France."

The field of American History is, for
American students, so large that I hardly
dare enter it. For the purposes of the
student and for the whole history, I
think that the most practically useful and
attractive general'' History of the United
States" is by Schouler. I would strongly
advise reading American History largely
in Biographies as for example,'' The Life
of Washington," by Lodge, Franklin's
"Autobiography," edited by Bigelow,

the lives of Jefferson and Andrew
Jackson" by Parton, and the "Life of
John Quincy Adams" by Seward. Of
Lincoln, the great life is by Hay and
Nicolay, and there are various smaller
biographies which are good. There has
also recently appeared an admirable life

of a recent President who has been most
grossly misrepresented and slandered, in
spite of the fact that he was one of the
best equipped and noblest Presidents in
the whole line, namely Rutherford B.
Hayes. If any student wishes to see what,
in my opinion, is an ideal student's life,
it will be found in his Biography.

As the best short book on American
history, recently published—I would
name "The Hundred Years of Peace," by
Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts,
it tells certain truths which England has
long needed to hear.

Later Reading
This letter can be best finished, per-

haps, by my saying that in my recent
miscellaneous reading, I have been more
than ever impressed by the "Letters" of
Abigail Adams to her husband, John
Adams, Second President of the United
States, to her son, John Quincy Adams,
afterward Sixth President, to Thomas
Jefferson, and to various other correspon-
dents, during the whole War of Inde-
pendence, also at the time when her
husband was Minister to Great Britain,
and an American Representative in France
and in the Netherlands, and finally, when
as Vice President and afterward as Presi-
dent, he was living, first at Philadelphia
and, finally at Washington. I have come
to regard Mrs. Adams as one of the
greatest and noblest women who have
ever lived, and for that reason, am having
her full length portrait placed in the
broad south window at Risley Hall
between the figures of Elizabeth Fry and
Mary Somerville.

In my very latest reading, three small
books have impressed me especially. The
first of these is President Jordan's remark-
able book upon [Continued on page IJO

HOTEL SOCIETY MEETS

The annual Smoker of the Cornell Society of Hotelmen held in connection with the National Hotel Exposition. The Cornell Smoker is recognized as the high light of the social
activities of Exposition Week and is attended by the leaders of the hotel industry.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE
Athletic Moratorium

THE cessation of all intercollegiate
athletics until fall, with the single

exception of the remaining basketball
schedule, is the most radical change in
student life since the World War. The
condition is, of course, practically uni-
versal, so that no solution is available to
the individual college that is not linked
with a similar effort on the part of
enough other colleges to provide com-
petitive schedules. The passing of a hat,
the historic method of enabling Cornell
crews to go to Poughkeepsie, is futile
unless hats are passed and filled elsewhere
for a like purpose.

Leaders of student thought have a real
problem arising from this moratorium.
Athletics have undoubtedly been a great
stabilizer in college life. The army of
varsity men, subs, scrubs, all-Americans,
would-be athletes, and compets, have
had their lives filled full with healthful
play and exercise. With this block of
activity taken out of so many schedules,
what can be substituted? Certainly not a
like amount of academic work, for the
non-athletic student has not conclusively
shown superiority over his athletic
brother through utilizing the hours he
saves for additional intellectual effort.

It is expected that some plan will be
formed, on some basis independent of
gate receipts, so that athletics will go on
without any serious break. If this is
successfully accomplished, perhaps on
the pattern of the Old World, then
athletics might conceivably regain a bit
of its flavor of sport and of play. If this is

done, the moratorium will not be with-
out its advantages. It might even be re-
garded as a good thing.

FOUNDERS DAY
A Student Celebration

A radical change has been made this
year in the local observation of Founder's
Day. Heretofore this day has been cele-
brated by the two alumni clubs, which
have held a dinner or a reception for the
members of the Cornell family and the
faculty and administration of the Uni-
versity, attended by many local Cor-
nellians.

This year the ceremonies have been
turned over to the undergraduates, and
students from thirty-six foreign coun-
tries and from every state and dependency
of the United States will pay tribute to
the memory of Ezra Cornell. In order to
enable the students to participate in these
exercises they will be held on Sunday,
January 15, instead of on the actual
Founder's Day, January 11.

The Student Council, under direction of
its president, Richard D. Vanderwarker
'33, and the Women's Self Government
Association, headed by Adele Langston
'33, will have complete charge of the
program. They have appointed repre-
sentatives from each state to participate
in a roll call, which will be one of the
features of the day. Bruce Boyce '34 will
act as master of ceremonies. There will be
three speakers.

Professor Bristow Adams will imper-
sonate Ezra Cornell and will give the
Founder's address which was delivered
at the opening of the University on
October 7,1868. Preceding these exercises
will be a reception to members of the
Cornell family, and following them will
be given a tea given by the Board of Man-
agers of Willard Straight Hall.

FOUR CORNELLIANS
in Lαstex Company

A company in which four Cornellians
are associated has had an important share
in the development and popularizing of
"Lastex," the startling new rubber yarn
made direct from liquid latex by the U. S.
Rubber Company. Brought into touch
with Mr. Adamson, the inventor, in the
very early stages of the game, the Burson
Knitting Company, Rockford, Illinois,
using the yarn developed a surgical stock-
ing that is far and away the best that has
ever been made. The Burson machine
makes a shaped yet seamless stocking,
and the resulting stocking has the
"Lastex" "two-way stretch," is so light
that it looks like a regular silk stocking,
and yet has enough retentive action so it
has been approved by the Council on
Physical Therapy of the American Medi-
cal Association.

An indication of the stir it has created
in the medical world is the fact that, in

spite of world depression, the stocking is
already being exported to ten European
countries.

The Cornellians in the company are
Ralph Hinchliff, '12., president; F. W.
Parker Jr., Ί o , a patent attorney of
Chicago, and member of the board of
directors; Edward C. Hinchliff, M.E. '2.6;
and Emerson Hinchliff, A.B. '14, of 17
Place du Pantheon, Paris, France, who
has charge of the European exports.

FARM AND HOME WEEK

The Farm and Home Week program of
the College of Agriculture and Home
Economics is this year even more varied
than usual. Chief among the speakers
will be Governor Lehmann, provided he
is not held in Albany by the session of the
Legislature, and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt, who will speak in Bailey Hall on
Thursday afternoon, February ij.

Subjects under discussion during the
week, which begins on Monday, Feb-
ruary ix, will include Federal legislation
for farm relief, taxation questions, money
and banking, and public service problems.
One exhibit will feature sugar maple trees
as "New York's best hardwood," and a
special elaborate layout of puzzles and
games will be shown, with a related talk
on Sources of Recreational Material for
Home and Community Gatherings.

Information concerning Farm and
Home Week may be obtained from the
secretary of the College of Agriculture.

THE CORNELL DRAMATIC CLUB gave a

fine performance of the old stand-by,
East Lynne, last week, in crinolines and
ancient dress suits. A capacity house
seemed well pleased with the show.
Noteworthy in performance were Anna
T. Hindman '^5 of Windber, Pa., in the
part of Miss Carlyle, Ruth E. Bedford
'33, Providence, R. I., Cornelia D. Morse
'34 of Auburn, and George R. Eastman
'34 of Yonkers. An especially interesting
feature of the performance this year has
been the get-up of the programs, replicas
of the originals. The next performance
will be Congreve's The Way of the World.

EDWIN MARKHAM, noted poet, came to
the University this week under the
auspices of the Student Emergency Loan
Fund. He gave readings from his own
poems in Barnes Hall on Wednesday eve-
ning and lectured on a variety of inter-
esting subjects relating to poets and
poetry.

WORD HAS JUST BEEN received of the

sudden death from pneumonia of Kate
Gleason '88, of Rochester. Miss Gleason
was one of the first women students in
the College of Engineering and is inter-
nationally known as an industrialist and
philanthropist. There will be an obituary
in the next issue of the NEWS.
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The Week On The Campus

THE TIDES of Ithaca have ebbed and
flowed again, in accordance with the
periodicity of university existence.

For the holiday fortnight the campus
was bare of life; the flood returned with
the new year, a stable recurrence in this
unstable world.

CHRISTMAS itself was shockingly warm,
indeed a white-hot Christmas. The
temperature rose to 66, breaking the all-
time record. But old-timers were re-
minded of the Christmas of 1889, when
the thermometer stood at 65, and when
the young bloods (probably including
Charlie) chartered the Steamer Kellogg
for an excursion to Frontenac Beach. In
1932. Willard Straight Hall gave a
Christmas Eve party for the stay-at-
homes. The undergraduates on vacation
amused themselves according to their
tastes and opportunities. Many New
Yorkers saw Jay Fassett '12. in "Biog-
raphy."

IT WAS A SIGN of the times that the
Campus Travel Service advertised round
trips to New York for $6.45. Probably in
a rumble seat.

BUT WE PAY for the service of the auto-
mobile with a heavy fee. There have been
two bad accidents. J. Paul Oppenheim
'33 of New York lost an arm in a col-
lision, as he was returning to college.
Robert M. Hennessy '33 of Henrietta and
James L. McVittie '34 of Rochester were
injured,before vacation,but not seriously.

THE FACULTY ranged far and wide dur-
ing the interim, some of them touching
the Pacific coast in their eagerness to at-
tend meetings. Professor E. Butterworth,
directpr of the graduate school of educa-
tion, was elected president of the Educa-
tional Research Association of New York
State. Professor Floyd K. Richtmyer '04,
dean of the graduate school, is vice-
president of the American Association of
University Professors. Dr. Dean F.
Smiley Ί 6 , professor of hygiene, is
again president of the American Student
Health Association.

THE DETROIT SYMPHONY orchestra

gave us a magnificent concert, just before
vacation. Mr. Gabrilowitsch left the
conductor's rostrum for the piano stool,
and played the Glϋck-Brahms Gavotte
superbly. During the concert Mr. Romeyn
Berry was fascinated by the rhythmical
hiccuping of a nameless fiddler, and I
think you would be too. "As a hiccuper
this artist exhibited a depth and volume,
a tonal quality, an emotional understand-
ing and a technical excellence that would
have satisfied the most demanding critic.
This noteworthy display of hiccuping

was introduced along with the wood-
winds in the opening movement of the
Bach Brandenburg Concerto in F Major.
It was pleasing to hear the hiccups
rendered throughout in straight yet un-
hampered rhythm with no unnecessary
historic broadenings of tempo to mark
structural divisions. . . But it remained
for the concluding number, the Brahms,
to bring out the true artistry of the per-
former. By this time his stomach had
reached such an advanced stage of
fermentation that it was possible for him
to render the most difficult and exciting
staccato passages with ease and convic-
tion. The performance in this number was
an exhilarating revelation from start to
finish."

THE ART GALLERY showed an exhibi-
tion of modern German prints before
vacation, with the cooperation of the
Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation.

I N THE ANNUAL Beaux-Arts Competi-
tion, Elizabeth T. Jones '34 of Ithaca re-
ceived a first mention, and Cooper N.
Lansing '34 of Niagara Falls a second.
This is especially creditable, for five days
before the drawings were due, some
vandal slashed and destroyed the stu-
dents' problems. Thus the drawings sub-
mitted were done in five sleepless days
and nights. No, I don't know who did
the slashing.

OUR OWN SPORTS NEWS: the great Bill
Tilden, the ping-pong player, gave a
brilliant ping-pong exhibition (his pop-
gun serve) on Treman King's tables. . .
Willard Straight Hall announces a public
crossword puzzle meet. . .A game called
Diavolo, we learn from Ithaca court
proceedings, is all the rage in local
Italian circles. The winner of the game
receives a quart of wine and is known,
for the moment, as "Boss of the Wine."
At a recent tourney, Demenίco Peccinini,
Boss of the Wine, aroused much ill will
by drinking all the wine, reserving none
for the Second Boss. In the midst of the
ill will, Peccinini was stabbed with a
jack knife. In the ensuing investigation,
all the players, including the victim,
were afflicted with amnesia. They testi-
fied that the stabber was a total stranger,
variously identified as "The Freshman,"
"Freshie," and "Pietro." Justice, in a
fit of sulks, has renounced its efforts to
find this swashbuckling freshman, and
washes its hands of the whole business.

THIS YEAR'S senior blazers will be blue,
not the carnelian and white of the past
few years. That reminds me that the new
book of J. and J. Tharaud, "Les Bien-
aimees," describes the love of a French

youth for certain American girls in
France completing their education. And
one of the girls has a banner in her room,
in the Cornell colors, blue and white.

THE CORNELLIAN has announced the
demise, in these difficult times, of certain
campus clubs which you may remember
with affection. These are Chi Alpha,
honorary medical club; Gold win Key,
honorary Arts and Sciences fraternity;
Scalpel, premedical; Thumb Tack Club,
architectural; Anvil Club, of Manual
Training H. S. alumni; Totem, a social
club; Tau Epsilon Phi and Sigma Upsilon,
fraternities; and Druids, unidentified.
These casualties are, however, replaced
by the Football Club, the Polo and Rid-
ing Club, the Hellenic Club, and Curia,
a legal society.

THE SUN, looking into the student em-
ployment situation here (and rinding it
none too good) discovers that over 2.0
per cent of our 5,859 students are em-
ployed, and that about 970, or 16.5 per
cent, depend upon their earnings for
their room, or board, or both.

DR. ALFRED SZE '02., one of our most
distinguished graduates and a leading
figure in world diplomacy, has been ap-
pointed minister of the Chinese govern-
ment to the United States. He held the
same post from 19x1 to 19x9; thereafter
he was minister to London, and chief of
China's delegation to the League of
Nations.

DID YOU NOTICE, in Time for January 9,
Malvina Hoffman's account of making a
plaster head of Dr. Hu Shih '14 in
Shanghai, during the bombardment?'' Dr.
Shih was in great danger as he was being
sought by the Japanese. When troops be-
gan sacking the city I hid the head in the
bathtub and my husband and I moved it
out in a basket before it was dry. Two
days later the hotel was sacked."

THE SAGE PREACHER was Dr. Lynn

Harold Hough of the Drew Theological
Seminary, who is very well known here.

FIFTY YEARS AGO: "The Jersey Lily
passed through Syracuse yesterday, and
handsome women are such a novelty in
that city that a large crowd assembled at
the depot to get a glimpse of her." The
Ithaca Journal, Jan. 3, 1883.

I WAS KIND OF amused to observe on a
Goldwin Smith bulletin board a type-
written notice: "Tutoring in Modern
European History. Call 6934." Under-
neath someone had written in ink:
"Who shall we ask for?" And someone
else had written in pencil: "Ask for
Maisie." M.G.B.
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Dr. White's Favorite Books
(Continued from page 166)

War, entitled, "The Human Harvest."
Next, the Reverend Harry Fosdick's book
written in the light of recent Sciences,
entitled,4' The Assurance of Immortality.''
The third is the most valuable book
known to me regarding the main, funda-
mental reforms now most needed in the
United States, namely "The Reform of
Legal Procedures," by Moorfield Storey.
This latter book is very short and no
young man who hopes to exercise a use-
ful influence upon public affairs can af-
ford, in my opinion, to neglect reading
it carefully.

In conclusion, let me remind you again,
that I do not at all name the above books
as the very best that: any man can read,
but simply as those, which, out of my
own reading, during a period of nearly
eighty years, seem, as I look back, to have
exercised the greatest and happiest in-
fluence upon me.

As this letter has been hastily dictated
in a single morning—some things have,
doubtless, slipped my memory, and some
may need correction.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Faithfully yours,

ANDREW D. WHITE

Obituaries
{Continued from page 166)

Roessel and Company, silk manufacturers
in New York, died at the Madison Hos-
pital there on December 17, of heart
disease. He was born in Brooklyn forty-
six years ago, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Roessel. He was a member of Phi
Kappa Psi. He is survived by a son, Carl,
two brothers and four sisters.

FRANK JOHN DINSE, LL.B. Ί X , a lawyer

in Rochester, N. Y., died there on Decem-
ber 2.0, after a brief illness. He was born
in West Henrietta, N. Y., forty-four years
ago, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dinse. As attorney for the United States
Casualty Company Mr. Dinse is credited
with having initiated investigations
which uncovered Rochester's accident
fraud ring last summer. For the past four
years he had been chairman of the mem-
bership committee of the Rochester Bar
Association. His parents, his wife, Mrs.
Lois Merrill Dinse, two sons, John and
Robert, and a daughter, Jean, survive
him.

JACK ROMAINE SHIELDS, B.S. '31, died

at the Tompkins County Memorial
Hospital on December 13, of cerebral
hemorrhage. He was born in Mount
Alkut, Ont., on April 6, 1908, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Shields. He
was a member of Kappa Alpha, Quill
and Dagger, and Red Key,^and was cap-
tain of the hockey team and a member of
the soccer team. He was the winner of the
annual essay contest conducted by the
Ahrens Publishing Company for seniors
in the hotel administration course.

Concerning . . .

The Alumni
'80 PhB—Frederick L. Lovelace has

been elected a warden of St. Peter's
Episcopal Church in Niagara Falls, of
which he has been a vestryman con-
tinuously since 1896.

'88; 'ψ. BS—Kate Gleason '88 and Amy
von S. Gerecke '92. are building links, a
salt water swimming pool, docks, and
apartments for colony gardens, on
Ladies Island, near Beaufort, S. C. Pre-
viously, with Miss Angela Gregory,
daughter of William B. Gregory '94, they
worked for six months on a memorial for
the First Division, A.E.F., near Soissons.

'90 AB—Justice John Ford has retired
after twenty-six years on the New York
Supreme Court bench. He was an oppo-
nent of the Seabury investigation in New
York, and in an interview after his re-
tirement said, "One of the things Γm
interested in is to free New York City
from the domination of these county-
men. I was a countyman myself. There
never was anything in Tammany Hall to
compare with the bossism that reigns in
the counties of the state."

'99 AB—Nelson W. Cheney, Senator
from Erie County, N. Y., chairman of the
joint legislative committee on banking,
presided at a meeting of representatives
of savings and loan associations of the
State, held in New York recently to pre-
sent suggestions for increasing the func-
tions of the Savings and Loan Bank of the
State of New York.

'03 AB—Floyd L. Carlisle has been
elected a director of the United Gas Im-
provement Company.

'06 AB—Nicholas H. Noyes has been
elected a director of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, representing Class B
institutions. He was supported by the
Fletcher Trust Company, the Fletcher
American National Bank, the Indiana
National Bank, and the Merchants
National Bank, all the Indianapolis
members of the Federal Reserve system.
He is secretary, treasurer, and a director
of the Eli Lilly and Company, and has
been a director of the Fletcher Trust Com-
pany for twelve years, and president of
the Paper Package Company about the
same length of time. He served as presi-
dent of the Indianapolis Chamber of
Commerce in 192.9, and this year and
last has been president of the American
Drug Manufacturers Association.

'07 LLB—Thomas J. Reidy, for the
past year and a half a deputy attorney
general of New York State, has been ad-
vanced to the position of assistant attor-
ney general.

'07 LLB—H. Howard Babcock, presi-
dent of the Gipsy Trail Club of Carmel,
N. Y., is recovering from injuries re-
ceived when his horse fell with him, on
the club estate.

'08 LLB—Edwin S. Hall, of the Stand-
ard Oil Company of New Jersey, has
been elected secretary of the American
Petroleum Industries Committee, con-
stituted at Houston during the recent
annual session of the American Petroleum
Institute.

'09 ME—Alexander M. Hamilton, vice-
president of the American Locomotive
Sales Company, presided at a meeting of
the Export Managers' Club, of which he
is president, at which Peter A. Bogdanov,
chairman of the board of the Amtorg
Trading Corporation, asserted that capi-
tal expenditures of the Soviet in carrying
out the Second Five-Year Plan will be
more than double that of the first period.

Ί o BArch—Horace W. Peaslee, a
director of the American Institute of
Architects, and consulting architect for
the Fort Lincoln Cemetery at Washington
and the Wintergreen Gorge Cemetery of
Erie, Pa., advocates a cemetery "czar" to
wield supreme power in a movement to
beautify the graveyards of the nation,
according to a statement issued by the
Institute.

Ί o BArch; 'z6 AM—A son was born
on December 2.4 at the Tompkins County
Memorial Hospital to Professor Hubert
E. Baxter Ί o and Mrs. Baxter (Phebe
Poole '2.6). They live at 119 East Upland
Road, Ithaca.

'13 ME—Charles S. Thayer is super-
intendent of the Aluminum Company of
America. His address is 518 Jefferson
Avenue, Niagara Falls, N. Y. A son,
Sanford Barry, was born on March 19.

'15 ME—Edward G. Sperry, vice-presi-
dent of Sperry Products, Inc., is the mem-
ber of a non-partisan committee recently
formed to draft former Governor Alfred
E. Smith for mayor of the City of New
York, in 1933.

Ί 5 BS—Winifred Moses, formerly a
professor of home economics at Cornell,
and editor of "The Kresge Institute" in
Newark, N. J., spoke on December 12. on
how the kitchen, once the Cinderella of
the house, is becoming a center of social
as well as culinary activity, before the
Women's Club of Orange, N. J. Miss
Moses was associated in 1930 with Pro-
fessor Martha Van Rensselaer in the prep-
aration of a health program for the
Federated Women's Clubs of New York
State, and was a member of the Presi-
dent's White House Conference on child
health and protection.

'15—Colonel J. Townsend Cassedy of
the 156th Field Artillery, Newburgh,
N. Y., has been reappointed a member of
the governor's military staff by Governor
Herbert H. Lehman of New York.
Colonel Cassedy served on the staff of
Governor Roosevelt.

'17 AB; '17 AB—A second daughter,
Eleanor Whiton, was born on August 11
to Charles J. Rowland '17 and Mrs. Row-
land (Mazie C. Montgomery Ί 7 ) . They
live at 614 West Fairmount Avenue, State
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merica comes out of

the ROOF-TOP J U N G L E !

Up-to-date apartment house owners are showing the way out. They are using a new Western

Electric product — the Radio Frequency Distribution System. As a result tenants are getting

improved reception and a new kind of service. CE. With this apparatus, every set owner v β j - ^ ^ a s his

own lead-in to one central antenna. He gets any station any time without cross-talk or other interference. No

longer need he put up his own outside aerial or be satisfied with inferior results from an indoor antenna, βt, The

equipment serves hotels and other types of multi-family building, as well as apartments. And Western Electric's

experience of 50 years in manufacturing telephones for the Bell System J β l counts heavily in the making

of such related equipment as the Radio Frequency Distribution System. Get further details of this new

development from its distributors, Graybar Electric Company, Graybar Building, New York, N. Y.

Western Electric
LEADERS IN SOUND TRANSMISSION APPARATUS
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College, Pa. Rowland is associate pro-
fessor in the economics department, in
charge of accounting courses, at Penn
State.

'x3 AB—A son, Cyrus Field, 3d, was
born on November 19 to Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus F. Judson, Jr. Mrs. Judson was
Virginia W. Needham '13. Their address
is 156 East Fifty-second Street, NewYork.

'2.3 AB, '2.6 MD—Norman S. Moore
has been elected president for the coming
year of the Tompkins County Medical
Society.

'Z3, 'x4 ME—Allan H. Mogensen now
lives on Quakerbridge Road, Croton-on-
Hudson, N. Y. He is assistant editor of
Factory and Industrial Management, at
330 West Forty-second Street, New York.

'15 BS—Willard E. Georgia last May
was appointed agricultural adviser for
the Temporary Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration, whose main office is at 114
East Twenty-eighth Street, New York.
Georgia works in conjunction with the
Vegetable Crops Department, for the
State, on subsistence farms and gardens for
unemployed. His address is xo6 Cole-
bourne Road, Rochester, N. Y.

'Z5 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Cortland Betts
of Summit, N. J., have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Josephine
Johnson, to Clyde C. Jefferson '2.5, on
December 14. Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson after
March 1 will live at the Copper Hill
Country Club in Flemington, N. J. He is

attending the Mercer Beasley Law School
in Newark.

'Z5 ME, *z6 MME—Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hugh Johnston have announced
the marriage of their daughter, Martha
Daisy, to Robert P. Mason '2.5, on De-
cember 17 in South Manchester, Conn.

*iβ—Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Glidden
of Highland Park, 111., have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Peggy,
to J. Roderic Rogers '2.6. Rogers is super-
intendent of the sulphite mill in Ausable
Forks, N. ¥ . , of the J. and J. Rogers
Company.

'2.6, '2.7 ME—Frank H. Mueller is chief
engineer of the utility division of the
Mueller Company in Decatur, 111. A son,
Philip, was born on Deptember 16, 1931.
He writes that he recently saw Burke D.
Adams '13, C.E. ^4, formerly sales and
advertising manager of the Detroit Air-
craft Corporation, and now agent in the
United States for a new small plane, with
offices in St. Louis.

'z,γ AB—Rachel Childrey is a social
case worker for the Family Welfare
Society of Philadelphia. She lives at 105
South McAlpin Street.

f*7, fi8 ME—Robert D. Hobbie con-
tinues as an engineer with the New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Company. His ad-
dress is 86 Heller Parkway, Newark, N.J.

'2.8 BS—Joseph P. Binns is manager of
the Claridge, in Atlantic City.

'2.8 CE—Dr. Walter Hullihen, presi-
dent of Delaware University, and Mrs.
Hullihen, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Louise, to Charles
L. Walker '2.8. The wedding will take
place in the spring. Miss Hulliheri grad-
uated from Vassar in 192.9. Walker is ad-
vertising manager for the Diamond Ice
and Coal Company in Wilmington.

'2.9 BS—Arthur C. Hunt is in the hotel
division of the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company, in New York.

'30 BS—J. William Cole has leased the
Molly Pitcher Hotel in Carlisle, Pa., of
which he has been manager for two years.
The Molly Pitcher, formerly known as
the Hotel Carlisle, is the largest and most
modern in that city, and was first opened
in 1919. It has 100 rooms. Cole is presi-
dent of the York-Harrisburg Greeters
Club, a member of the board of governors
of the Pennsylvania Greeters, and a mem-
ber of the highways committee of the
State Hotel Association.

'30 BS—Hazel E. Reed is teaching
textiles and clothing in the Oswego,
N. Y., High School. Her address is 1̂ 3
West Fifth Street.

'30 DVM—Mrs. Elizabeth Dolan of
Penn Yan, N. Y., has announced the
marriage of her daughter, Margaret
Ellen, to Harold C. Clark '30. Dr. and
Mrs. Clark are living at 2.65 Castle Street,
Geneva, N. Y. The bride is a graduate of
St. Mary's Hospital School of Nursing.

Six Thousand

Cornellians
. and a

pair of scissors

<D

Six thousand

prospects are waiting to hear your story.

Six thousand readers of the CORNELL

ALUMNI NEWS are willing—yes, eager!—

to buy^your product. Tell them about it!

Let the ALUMNI NEWS carry your selling

message to these people of cultured tastes

and superior purchasing power. For this

is their paper. They buy it because they

want it; they read it because they enjoy

it. And they'll read your advertisement

too, just as you are reading this.

• The Scissors?
Oh yes, the scissors. Use them to cut out

this advertisement. Now write your name

and address in the margin (or pin it to

your business letterhead) and mail to the

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS, P. O. Box 103,

Ithaca. We'll tell you how to put these

6000 prospects on your list of customers.

Of course there is no obligation.



Of most importance to Cornellians

Autobiography of Andrew D. White
$300

His life is the story of Cornell in its early
years of development. That the policies

' which he laid down were wise goes with-
out further comment. The growth of the

University was his great life work. Through the kindness of Mrs. White the present
edition and price are possible.

Cornell Songbook
Special $1.00

We intended to have this out for
last Christmas but our haste brought
in a few errors in the music which
have been corrected by a special
sheet. It is a good book to give and
the present price should interest you.

Cornell Calendars
$1.55

The two calendars, one by Troy Studio and the
other by Morgan, have great value to Cornellians
because of their beauty. Nothing else gives quite
so well the recent changes in this beautiful Campus.
Your friends should know about Cornell and a gift
of a calendar would please them.

Also another good book

Concerning Cornell by von Engeln
leather

This book is well illustrated. The story is part history and part tradition.
The leather bound volume is printed on India paper. The book is always
an important Cornell volume.

Pennants
15" x 36" $1.15
i8"x48" $3.50
x4r/ x 60" $4.50

BARNES HALL

Banners
The sizes and prices apply to both pen-

nants and banners. The field is red with
white letters. The quality of felt is the
kind you would be pleased to give and the
workmanship is fine. Send to the Co-op for
Cornell things.

ITHACA, N.Y



.- reai/u donϊ know

iflsk ou Id smoke

. . . but my brothers and my sweet-
heart smoke, and it does give me a
lot of pleasure.

Women began to smoke, so they tell
me, just about the time they began
to vote, but that's hardly a reason
for women smoking. I guess I just
like to smoke, that's all.

It so happens that I smoke CHESTER-
FIELD. They seem to be milder and
they have a very pleasing taste.

thx Cigarette tkafs ΛJiίder

tfi€ Cigarette that Jastes Jjetter
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